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Cassava is an important food and potential biofuel crop that is tolerant to multiple

abiotic stressors. The mechanisms underlying these tolerances are currently less known.

CBL-interacting protein kinases (CIPKs) have been shown to play crucial roles in plant

developmental processes, hormone signaling transduction, and in the response to

abiotic stress. However, no data is currently available about the CPK family in cassava.

In this study, a total of 25 CIPK genes were identified from cassava genome based

on our previous genome sequencing data. Phylogenetic analysis suggested that 25

MeCIPKs could be classified into four subfamilies, which was supported by exon-intron

organizations and the architectures of conserved protein motifs. Transcriptomic analysis

of a wild subspecies and two cultivated varieties showed that most MeCIPKs had

different expression patterns between wild subspecies and cultivatars in different tissues

or in response to drought stress. Some orthologous genes involved in CIPK interaction

networks were identified between Arabidopsis and cassava. The interaction networks

and co-expression patterns of these orthologous genes revealed that the crucial

pathways controlled by CIPK networks may be involved in the differential response to

drought stress in different accessions of cassava. Nine MeCIPK genes were selected to

investigate their transcriptional response to various stimuli and the results showed the

comprehensive response of the tested MeCIPK genes to osmotic, salt, cold, oxidative

stressors, and ABA signaling. The identification and expression analysis of CIPK family

suggested that CIPK genes are important components of development and multiple

signal transduction pathways in cassava. The findings of this study will help lay a

foundation for the functional characterization of the CIPK gene family and provide

an improved understanding of abiotic stress responses and signaling transduction in

cassava.
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INTRODUCTION

Calcium signaling is involved in multiple physiological and
developmental processes. Calcium, an important second
messenger, regulates various signal transduction pathways
(Kolukisaoglu et al., 2004; Kanwar et al., 2014). Intracellular
calcium levels are modulated when plants respond to light,
pathogens, abiotic stresses, and hormones and undergo
physiological processes, such as root hair elongation, guard
cell regulation, and pollen tube growth (Evans et al., 2001;
Harper, 2001; Knight and Knight, 2001; Kolukisaoglu et al.,
2004). Calcium signals are sensed and decoded by Ca2+ sensors,
including calmodulins (CaMs), calmodulin-like proteins
(CMLs), calcineurin B-like proteins (CBLs), and calcium-
dependent protein kinases (CDPKs; Kudla et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2014).

CBL-interacting protein kinases (CIPKs) can specifically
target CBLs to transduce the perceived calcium signal, belonging
to the Ca2+-mediated CBL-CIPK network, in response to
various stimuli (Deng et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014). CIPK
proteins are composed of an N-terminal kinase domain and
a C-terminal regulatory domain. In the C-terminal regulatory
domain, the conserved NAF or FISL motif is responsible for
interacting with Ca2+-bound CBLs, leading to the activation
of the targeting CIPKs (Albrecht et al., 2001; Guo et al.,
2001). In addition, the protein-phosphatase interaction (PPI)
domain within the C-terminus of CIPKs can also target specific
members of the protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C; Ohta et al.,
2003).

To date, genome-wide analysis has identified 26 CIPKs in
Arabidopsis (Kolukisaoglu et al., 2004), 34 CIPKs in rice (Kanwar
et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014), 43 CIPKs in maize (Chen et al.,
2011), and 27 CIPKs in poplar (Yu et al., 2007). Phylogenetic
analysis of CIPKs from various species, including algae, moss,
spikemoss, monocots, and eudicots reveals that most CIPKs are
classified into intron-rich clade and intron-less clade, whereas
all the CIPKs in algae, moss and spikemoss are grouped into
intron-rich clade (Ye et al., 2013). It was proposed that the
rates of intron creation are higher during earlier periods of
plant evolution (Roy and Penny, 2007). These evidences indicate
that the generation of CIPKs in intron-less clade of seed plants
occurs after seed plants have been separated from the basal
vascular plants. Additionally, analysis of the CIPKs expansion
suggests that segmental duplications contribute to the expansion
of CIPKs in both intron-rich and intron-less clades, while
tandem duplication events are found only in intron-less clade (Ye
et al., 2013). Moreover, phylogenomic evidence shows that the
expansion of CBL-CIPK network from a small module, likely a
single CBL-CIPK pair, exists in the ancestor of modern plants and
algae. The conserved NAF motif mediates CBL-CIPK physical
interactions, which supports the interpretation of CBL and CIPK
homologs as functionally linked network components (Kleist
et al., 2014).

In plants, CIPKs have been demonstrated to affect Na+,
K+, and NO−

3 transport across the plasma membrane or
tonoplast (Zhang et al., 2014). AtCBL4 (AtSOS3) can interact
with AtCIPK24 (AtSOS2), transferring the kinase to the plasma

membrane and activating the plasma membrane-localized
Na+/H+antiporter AtNHX7 (SOS1) and vacuolar H+-ATPase to
improve salt tolerance in roots (Qiu et al., 2002; Batelli et al.,
2007; Kudla et al., 2010). AtCBL10 can also target CIPK24;
this interaction is related to the vacuolar compartments and
protecting shoots from salt stress (Quan et al., 2007). Some CIPK
genes in other species have been reported to function similarly to
AtCIPK24 (AtSOS2) by increasing plants’ tolerance to salt stress,
such asMdCIPK6L,MdSOS2, and ZmCIPK16 (Zhao et al., 2009;
Hu et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012). HbCIPK2 and SlSOS2 have
also been found to function on K+ homeostasis (Huertas et al.,
2012; Li et al., 2012). Moreover, the AtCBL1/CBL9-AtCIPK23
complex is involved in phosphorylating and activating the K+

channel AtAKT1, resulting in cellular K+ homeostasis (Xu et al.,
2006). AtCIPK23 can also phosphorylate T101 of CHL1 to
maintain a low-level primary response in response to low nitrate
concentrations (Yu et al., 2014). Additionally, some CIPK family
genes have been shown to be involved in other developmental
processes and hormone signaling, including auxin and abscisic
acid (ABA; Luan et al., 2009; Weinl and Kudla, 2009). AtCIPK26
plays an important role in ABA signaling in seed germination by
interacting with ABI1, ABI2, and ABI5 (Lyzenga et al., 2013).
AtCIPK6 has been identified to function on auxin transport,
thus affecting root development and salt stress response (Tripathi
et al., 2009). Collectively, these evidences have demonstrated that
CIPKs play crucial roles in response to abiotic stress. However,
the identities and functions of the CIPK family genes in cassava
are still unknown.

Cassava (Manihot esculenta) can produce an acceptable
yield under the adverse climatic and nutrient-poor soil,
such as drought, low phosphorus and low nitrogen, thus
making it an important food security crop (Xu et al., 2013);
however, the mechanisms involved in cassava tolerant to
abiotic stress are unknown. An understanding the molecular
mechanisms of abiotic stress responses in cassava is necessary
for genetic improvement of stress resistance for cassava and
other crops. The availability of complete genome sequences
will allow for identification of all genes, which will enable
analyzing potential cis-elements and trans-factors, monitoring
the expression profiles for all predicted genes, and investigating
all the metabolic pathways and signaling transduction pathways,
which are necessary to elucidate cellular and whole-plant
processes (Hirayama and Shinozaki, 2010). Previously, we
finished the whole genome sequencing of cassava wild ancestors
and cultivated varieties (Wang et al., 2014), which has
made it possible for the first time to perform genome-
wide identification and analysis of gene family members in
cassava.

Due to the importance of CIPKs in Ca2+-mediated network
in response to various stimuli, the CIPK family was selected to
perform genome-wide analysis in cassava. In the present study,
we identified 25 CIPK genes and analyzed their phylogenetic
relationship, gene structure, protein motifs, expression profiles
in different tissues and in response to drought stress, interaction
networks and co-expression patterns. This systematic analysis
revealed that cassava CIPKs have the basic characteristics of CIPK
family and may be important contributors of its strong tolerance
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to drought stress. Further expression analysis ofMeCIPKs under
the treatments of abiotic stress and ABA suggested that some
CIPKs are involved in the transcriptional response of abiotic
stress. Based on the systemical analysis of cassava CIPKs and
the functions of CIPKs in Arabidopsis, we speculate that some
MeCIPK genes, including MeCIPK23, MeCIPK10, MeCIPK9,
MeCIPK16, MeCIPK12, and MeCIPK15 may possibly function
on the regulation of abiotic stress responses. Our results from
cassava may provide a basis for future research on abiotic stress
responses medicated by CIPKs in cassava and are more likely to
be directly translatable to agriculturally important dicotyledons
and tropical crops.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials and Treatments
Wild subspecies (W14, M. esculenta ssp. flabellifolia), originally
collected in Brazil, is an accession of the wild cassava subspecies
and is the nearest ancestor of cultivated cassava, a middle type
between wild ancestor species, M. esculenta ssp. flabellifolia
and modern cultivated species. It has the characteristics of low
photosynthesis rate, tuber root yield, and starch content in root
tubers, but strong tolerance to drought stress (Wang et al.,
2014). KU50 is a representative cultivar of the cultivated cassava,
M. esculenta. It was bred by Kasas University in Thailand and
has been extensively used in commercial plantations in East
Asia (Wang et al., 2014). It has high root yield, high starch
content in root tubers, and vigorous plant growth with wide
adaptability to unfavorable environmental conditions (Utsumi
et al., 2012). Argentina 7 (Arg7), adapted to geographical
high-latitude region of Argentina, is a variety containing elite
agronomic traits, including a certain level of growth under
moderate drought stress (Zhao et al., 2014). South China
124 (SC124), a widely planted cassava cultivar in China, can
survive in prolonged severe drought stress (Zhao et al., 2014).
All plants were grown in a non-air-conditioned glass house
of the Chinese Academy of Tropical Agricultural Sciences
(Haikou, China). The plants were grown from April to July
2013 during which time the temperature in the glass house
ranged from 20 to 35◦C. W14 and two cultivated varieties
(KU50 and Arg7) were used to detect the transcriptional changes
of cassava genes in different organs under normal growth
conditions. Arg7, SC124, and W14 were selected to study the
transcriptional response of cassava genes to drought stress.
Stem segments with three nodes were cut from 8 month old
cassava plants and inclined into pots with a mixture of soil
and vermiculite (1:1) where they were regularly watered. For
drought treatment, cassava seedlings were withheld water for 12
days. For osmotic and salt treatments, cassava seedlings were
irrigated with 200mM mannitol and 300mM NaCl solution for
24 days, respectively. For oxidative treatment, cassava seedlings
were irrigated with 10% H2O2 for 72 h. For ABA treatment,
cassava seedlings were sprayed with 100µM ABA for 72 h. For
cold treatment, cassava seedlings were exposed to 4◦C for 48 h,
then returned to standard growth conditions for 14 days of
recovery.

Identification and Phylogenetic Analyses of
the CIPK Gene Family in Cassava
The whole protein sequence of cassava was downloaded from the
cassava genome database (http://www.phytozome.net/cassava.
php). The CIPK amino acid sequences of the Arabidopsis,
rice and Populus were acquired from UniPort (http://www.
uniprot.org/), RGAP (http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/) and
NCBI databases (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), respectively.
The local Hidden Markov Model-based searches (HMMER:
http://hmmer.janelia.org/) in the protein sequence dataset were
carried out with HMM profiles built from known CIPKs as
queries to identify the predicted CIPK genes in cassava (Finn
et al., 2011). Additionally, BLAST analyses with all the CIPKs
of Arabidopsis as queries were adopted to identify the predicted
CIPKs in cassava database. CIPK gene models of cassava were
only accepted if they contained the conserved Pkinase domain
and the NAF domain with the help of CDD with automatic
mode (threshold 0.01 and maximum number of hits 500) (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cdd/) and PFAM (http://pfam.sanger.ac.
uk/) databases using E-value 1.0, then the predicted CIPK
sequences were subjected to multiple sequence alignments to
detect their conserved domains with DNAMAN 6.0 software.
Finally, a maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree was constructed
on the basis of multiple alignments of the identified CIPKs from
cassava with all the CIPKs from Arabidopsis, rice and Populus
using Clustal X 2.0 and MEGA 5.0 with 1000 bootstrap replicates
and pair-wise deletion option (Larkin et al., 2007; Tamura et al.,
2011).

Protein Properties and Sequence Analyses
The relative molecular mass and isoelectric points of putative
CIPK proteins were predicted using the ExPASy proteomics
server (http://expasy.org/) database with automatic mode. Motif
analyses of cassava CIPKs were performed by MEME software
(http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/cgi-bin/meme.cgi). The optimum
width of motifs ranged from 6 to 50, the maximum number
of motifs was 18, and the other parameter settings used
were default values (Tao et al., 2014). The identified motifs
were further annotated according to InterProScan (http://
www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/iprscan/). The genome sequences of
MeCIPKs were retrieved from the cassava database and the
gene structures were analyzed by the GSDS 2.0 (http://gsds.
cbi.pku.edu.cn/) software with FASTA format. The 1500 bp
sequences upstream of the coding sequences of MeCIPK genes
were used to analyze cis-elements in their promoter regions
using PlantCARE (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/
plantcare/html/) databases. Those elements involved in abiotic
stress response, including ABA-responsive element (ABRE),
dehydration-responsive element (DRE), and low temperature-
responsive element (LTRE), were subjected to further analysis
(Shinwari et al., 1998; Narusaka et al., 2003). Specific interaction
network with experimental evidences of each CIPK family
members were constructed using STRING (http://string-db.org/)
with option value >0.8, which identifies 18 high confidence
interactive proteins in Arabidopsis. Then, the homologs of
these interactive proteins in cassava were identified with
reciprocal best BLASTP analysis and their expression patterns
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after drought treatment were retrieved from RNA-seq data
sets.

Transcriptomic Analysis
Total RNA was extracted from stems (ST, 90 days after
planting), leaves (LE, 90 days after planting), early storage
roots (ESR, 90 days after planting), middle storage roots (MSR,
150 days after planting), and last storage roots (LSR, 210
days after planting) in Arg7, KU50, and W14 under normal
growth conditions, and RNA was also collected from leaves
and roots of Arg7, SC124, and W14 under normal or 12-
days water withholding treatment. RNA-seq technique was
employed to measure the global expression of cassava genes.
Total RNA was extracted from different cassava tissues using
a plant RNA extraction kit (TIANGEN) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Three microgram of total RNA from
each sample was converted into cDNA using RevertAid First
Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas). The cDNA libraries
were constructed according to the protocols of Illumina, which
were subsequently subjected to sequencing by Illumina GAII
following Illumina RNA-seq protocol. A total of 813.90 million
51-bp raw reads was generated from the 24 samples. Adapter
sequences were removed from raw sequence reads using FASTX-
toolkit (version 0.0.13, http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/).
Sequence quality was examined using FastQC (http://www.
bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) and low quality
sequences (including reads with unknown base pairs “N”) were
removed, which produced 796.08 million clean reads. Clean
reads were mapped to cassava reference genome (version 4.1)
derived from the phytozome website (ftp://ftp.jgi-psf.org/pub/
compgen/phytozome/v9.0/Mesculenta/) using Tophat v.2.0.10
(http://tophat.cbcb.umd.edu/) (Trapnell et al., 2009), and 89.6%
reads were aligned. The resulting alignment files are provided
as input for Cufflinks to generate transcriptome assemblies
(Trapnell et al., 2012). Gene expression levels were calculated
as FPKM according to the length of the gene and reads count
mapped to this gene: FPKM = total exon fragments/[mapped
reads (millions) × exon length (kb)]. DEGseq was applied to
identify differentially expressed genes with a random sampling
model based on the read count for each gene (Wang et al., 2010).

Real-time Quantitative Polymerase Chain
Reaction (qRT-PCR) Analysis
Expression of MeCIPK genes in response to various abiotic
stress and ABA were examined by qRT-PCR analysis using
SYBR R© Premix Ex Taq™ (TaKaRa) chemistry on a Stratagene
Mx3000P (Stratagene, CA, USA) instrument. The 2-month-
old Arg7 variety was treated with 300mM mannitol, 200mM
NaCl, low temperature (4◦C), 10mM H2O2, and 100µM ABA;
then, the leaves of control and treated cassava plants were
subsequently frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80◦C
for extraction of total RNA and qRT-PCR assays. The relative
expression of the tested genes with three replicates of each
sample was assessed according to the 2−11Ct method (Livak
and Schmittgen, 2001). A series of primer and template
dilutions were performed to acquire the optimal primer and
template concentrations for amplifying the target genes prior

to quantification experiments. Primers that had high specificity
and efficiency on the basis of melting curve analysis and agarose
gel electrophoresis were used to conduct quantification analysis
(Table S11). Moreover, PCR products were sequenced to confirm
the specificity of primer pairs. Amplification efficiencies of
primer pairs ranged from 0.9 to 1.1. EF1 and TUB that were
verified to be constitutive expression and suitable to be used
as internal controls were used as reference genes to normalize
transcriptional levels of target genes in this study (Salcedo et al.,
2014).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Identification and Phylogenetic Analysis of
Cassava CIPK Genes
Both BLAST and Hidden Markov Model searches were carried
out to extensively identify the MeCIPK proteins. A total of 25
non-redundant CIPKs (MeCIPK1-MeCIPK25) were identified
from cassava genome. Conserved domain analysis confirmed that
all the MeCIPKs identified harbor Pkinase and NAF domains,
which are the basic characteristics of CIPK family. Moreover,
multiple sequence alignment of CIPK proteins showed that all
MeCIPKs identified in this study contain kinase domain in N-
terminal and NAF/FISL domain in the C-terminal (Figure S1).
As some genes contain alternative mRNA splicing, the longest
protein for each gene was selected for further analyses. The 25
predicted MeCIPK proteins ranged from 362 to 499 amino acid
residues and the relative molecular mass varied from 40.94 to
56.04 kDa (Table S1). All of the cDNAs of identified MeCIPK
genes have been submitted to GenBank and the accession
numbers ofCIPK genes in cassava, Arabidopsis, rice, and Populus
are shown in Table S2.

To investigate the evolutionary relationship between cassava
CIPK proteins and known CIPKs from other species, a maximum
likelihood phylogenetic tree was constructed on the basis of the
full amino acids of CIPK family proteins from cassava, rice,
Arabidopsis, and Populus (Figure 1). The resulting dendrogram
showed that all of the 112 CIPKs could be classified into five
distinct groups (A to E) based on their sequence similarity, which
is consistent with previous reports of CIPKs from Arabidopsis
and Populus (Yu et al., 2007). The 25 MeCIPKs were assigned
to four separate groups with high bootstrap values, together with
26 AtCIPKs, 34 OsCIPKs, and 27 PtCIPKs. Group A included
MeCIPK1, -3, -4, -5, -8, -9, -10, -21, -23, -24, group C included
MeCIPK2, -6, -7, -13, -16, -17, -18, -20, -22, -25, group D
included MeCIPK11, -14, -15, Group E included MeCIPK12, -
19, and no MeCIPK members were assigned to Group B.
Similar phenomenon was also observed in the classification
of CIPKs in canola, among which canola CIPKs were divided
into four groups, together with CIPKs from Arabidopsis, rice,
maize and other species (Zhang et al., 2014). As expected,
CIPKs from cassava generally have closer relationships with the
CIPK proteins from Arabidopsis and Populus than that from
rice, which is accord with the current understanding of plant
evolutionary history.
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FIGURE 1 | Phylogenetic analysis of CIPK proteins in cassava, rice, Arabidopsis, and Populus. A total of 25 CIPK proteins from cassava (triangle), 26 from

Arabidopsis (square) and 34 from rice (round) and 27 Populus (diamond) were used to construct the maximum likelihood tree using ClustalX 2.0 and MEGA5 with

1000 bootstrap. Branches with less than 50% bootstrap support were collapsed. Five groups were labeled as A, B, C, D, and E.

Phylogenetic analysis also identified some closely related
orthologous CIPKs between cassava and Arabidopsis
(MeCIPK24 and AtCIPK24,MeCIPK8 and AtCIPK8,MeCIPK21
and AtCIPK21 in Group A; MeCIPK20 and AtCIPK20 in Group
C; MeCIPK11 and AtCIPK11 in Group D), suggesting that
an ancestral set of CIPK genes existed prior to the divergence
of cassava and Arabidopsis. AtCIPK24/AtSOS2, which shared
a high degree of similarity with MeCIPK24, can interact
with AtCBL4/AtSOS3 to function on the Na+/H+ antiporter,
AtSOS1/AtNHX7, enhancing salt stress tolerance in roots of
Arabidopsis (Kudla et al., 2010). AtCIPK8, the orthologs of
MeCIPK8, is involved in the regulation of the low-affinity phase
of the primary nitrate response (Hu et al., 2009). AtCIPK21 that

showed high similarity with MeCIPK21 plays a positive role in
osmotic and salt stress responses (Pandey et al., 2015). These
evidences suggest the possible roles of CIPK genes in cassava.

Gene Structure, Conserved motif, and
cis-Elements of Cassava CIPKs
To better understand the structural features of cassava CIPKs,
intron/exon distribution, conserved motifs, and cis-elements
were analyzed according to their phylogenetic relationships.
Phylogentic analysis indicated that 25 MeCIPK family members
were divided into four groups (A, C, D, and E; Figure 2).
Interestingly, the exon-rich MeCIPK genes containing 10–14
exons were clustered to group A, while the exon-poor members
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FIGURE 2 | The phylogenetic relationship and exon-intron structure analyses of CIPK family in cassava. Exon-intron structure analysis was performed by

online tool GSDS. Lengths of exons and introns of each MeCIPK gene were exhibited proportionally. A, C, D, and E indicated the classification of cassava CIPKs

according to the phylogenetic relationship.

with only one exon were gathered to the other three groups
(C, D, and E; Figure 2). The conserved exon numbers in each
group supports their close evolutionary relationship and the
classification of groups. In Arabidopsis, CIPK genes were also
divided into exon-rich and exon-poor groups (Kolukisaoglu
et al., 2004). Similar phenomenon were also observed for
currently identified CIPK genes in both monocots and dicots
species, such as rice, maize, and poplar (Yu et al., 2007; Kanwar
et al., 2014), indicating the conserved features of the gene
structure of the CIPK family. It was proposed that the rates
of intron creation are higher during earlier periods of plant
evolution (Roy and Penny, 2007). Additionally, according to
Nuruzzaman et al. (2010), the rate of intron loss is faster than the
rate of intron gain after segmental duplication. Thus, it is possible
that the group A may represent the original genes of CIPK
family.

The phylogenetic relationship and classification of cassava
CIPKs were further supported by motif analysis (Figure 3;
Figure S2; Table S3). Eighteen conserved motifs of cassava
CIPKs were captured by motif analysis using MEME software
and subsequent annotation with InterPro, in which 8 of the 18
captured motifs have functional annotations. Notably, all the
cassava CIPK proteins, except for MeCIPK3, contain the motifs
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 that were annotated as Pkinase domain and the
motifs 7, 8 that are closely related to NAF domain. Although
MeCIPK3 lost the motif 7, it also contains Pkinase domain
and NAF domain conferred by other motifs. CIPK proteins

have the conserved characteristics of N-terminal catalytic kinase
domain and the C-terminal regulatory domain that contains
NAF motifs (Kanwar et al., 2014). Therefore, all the cassava
CIPKs identified in this study has conserved features of the
CIPK family, which is consistent with motif analysis of CIPKs
in Arabidopsis (Figures S3, S4; Table S4). The conserved NAF
motif mediates CBL-CIPK physical interactions, indicating that
the identified CIPKs may be functionally linked in CBL-CIPK
network (Kleist et al., 2014). Additionally, motif 11 annotated
as the NAF domain was deficient in two paralogs (MeCIPK25,
-16; MeCIPK12, -19). Furthermore, all the exon-rich MeCIPKs,
except for MeCIPK1 in group A specially contain the motif
10, all of the group C MeCIPKs specially contain motif 9,
the entire group C MeCIPKs, except for close related genes
MeCIPK25/MeCIPK16 and MeCIPK6/MeCIPK7, specially show
motif 16, and all of the group E MeCIPKs specially have motif
13. Generally, the majority of the conserved motifs existed in
the same group, indicating that the classification of CIPK groups
correlated with the identities of amino acid residue.

The cis-elements ABRE, DRE, and LTRE are involved in the
abiotic stress response (Shinwari et al., 1998; Narusaka et al.,
2003). These elements were identified in order to detect the
possible response of cassava CIPK genes to abiotic stress. One
Thousand five hundred base pair sequences upstream of the
MeCIPK CDS region were selected to analyze those cis-elements.
The results showed that 72% of the MeCIPKs have ABRE
elements and 16% contain LTRE elements in their promoter
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FIGURE 3 | Conserved motifs of cassava CIPK proteins according to the phylogenetic relationship. All motifs were identified by MEME with the complete

amino acid sequences of 25 CIPKs from cassava. Lengths of motifs of each MeCIPK protein were displayed proportionally. A, C, D, and E indicated the classification

of cassava CIPKs according to the phylogenetic relationship.

region, indicating the transcriptional response of cassava CIPK
family members to ABA and low temperature (Table S1).

Expression Patterns of Cassava Cipk

Genes in Different Tissues
Several studies showed the involvement of CIPK family genes
in different development stages (Tripathi et al., 2009; Kanwar
et al., 2014). Thus, the holistic expression patterns of cassava
CIPKs in different tissues are needed to provide more insight into
their roles during plant growth and development. To detect the
expression patterns of CIPK genes in different tissues, total RNA
was extracted from stems (ST), leaves (LE), ESR, MSR, and LSR
in a wild subspecies (W14) and two cultivated varieties (Arg7 and
KU50). Transcriptiomic analysis revealed a transcript abundance
of 21 MeCIPK genes in different tissues (Figure 4; Table S5).
The expression of the other four MeCIPK genes MeCIPK10, -
17, -20, -23 was not detectable from the RNA-seq data. Heatmap
representation of expression profile analysis suggested that the
21 MeCIPK members expressed in all the tested organs. For
LE tissue, most MeCIPK genes showed higher expression levels
in Arg7 than that in KU50 and W14. For ST tissue, most
MeCIPK genes showed higher expression levels in W14 than that
in Arg7. For MSR tissue, most MeCIPK genes showed higher
expression levels in W14 than that in Arg7 and KU50. These
results suggested that most of MeCIPK genes had differential
expression in different accessions for a special tissue, whichmight

contribute to the function diversity of different accessions for a
special tissue.

MeCIPK18, -6, -7, -11, -15, -1, -4 had high expression levels
(value > 5) at ST tissue in both Arg7 and W14, MeCIPK16, -18,
-2, -6, -7, -11, -24, -8, -4 had high expression levels (value > 5)
at ESR tissue in both Arg7 and KU50, MeCIPK18, -6, -7, -11, -
4, -2, -24 had high expression levels (value > 5) at LE tissue in
Arg7, KU50, and W14, MeCIPK18, -2, -6, -7, -11, -24, -8, -4 had
high expression levels (value > 5) at LSR tissue in both Arg7 and
KU50, andMeCIPK18, -2, -6, -7, -11, -24, -4 had high expression
levels (value > 5) at MSR tissue in Arg7, KU50, and W14. The
strong expression of these CIPK genes for a special tissue in wild
subspecies and cultivated varieties implied their key roles in tissue
development or tissue functions.

Notably, MeCIPK24, -8, -4 in group A, MeCIPK6, -7,-16,
-18, -2 in group C, and MeCIPK11 in group D have more
transcript abundance (value > 5 in most tissues) than other
CIPK genes. It is interesting to speculate that these CIPK genes
with relative high transcripts in all the tested organs might play
an important role in the development of cassava. In contrast,
MeCIPK25, -12, -19, -14, -21, -3 showed lower expression levels
in different tissues (value < 3 in most tissues). Furthermore,
some closely related genes exhibited similar expression profiles.
For example, MeCIPK6, -7 in group C have strong expression
in various tissues tested (value > 5). MeCIPK12, -19 and
MeCIPK14, -15 showed low transcript abundance (value < 3 in
most tissues) in different tissues. However, some closely related
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FIGURE 4 | Expression patterns of cassava CIPK genes in different

tissues of three cassava accessions. Log2 based FPKM value was used

to create the heat map. The scale represents the relative signal intensity of

FPKM values. A, C, D, and E indicated the classification of cassava CIPKs

according to the phylogenetic relationship.

genes showed different expression patterns, such as MeCIPK18
and MeCIPK22, MeCIPK21 and MeCIPK1, and MeCIPK4 and
MeCIPK3. Together, the tissue expression profiles of CIPK genes
in different accessions will provide clues for further investigation
of cassava development.

Expression Analysis of MeCIPK Genes
under Drought Treatment
CIPK family genes have been confirmed to play an important
role in plants’ response to drought or osmotic stress (Wang
et al., 2012; He et al., 2013). Genome-wide expression analyses
of CIPK genes in response to drought may lay a foundation
for further understanding the mechanisms involved in strong
tolerance of cassava. To investigate the transcriptional response
of cassava CIPK genes to drought stress, water withholding was
applied to a wild subspecies W14 and two cultivated varieties
Arg7 and SC124. Total RNA was isolated from leaves and
roots of control and drought-treated cassava plants. Global
transcriptomic analysis showed transcriptional response of all
the 25 MeCIPK genes after treatments compared to control
plants (Figure 5; Table S6). In Arg7 variety, 44% and 24% of
MeCIPK genes were transcriptionally induced by drought stress
in leaves and roots, respectively. In SC124 variety, 48 and 28%
of MeCIPK genes showed induction after drought treatment
in leaves and roots, respectively. In W14 subspecies, 36 and
64% of MeCIPK genes were upregulated by drought stress in
leaves and roots, respectively. These results suggested that the

total number of MeCIPK family members induced by drought
at transcriptional levels is more in W14 than that in Arg7 and
SC124. W14 is a wild subspecies that shows stronger tolerance
to drought than SC124 and Arg7, two varieties commonly
cultivated in China and Southeast Asia, respectively (Wang
et al., 2014). Moreover, the tolerance of these three accessions to
drought stress was also confirmed before performing RNA-seq
analysis (Figure S5). Accumulated evidence has demonstrated
the function and transcriptional response ofCIPK family genes in
response to drought stress. Some CIPK genes, such as AtCIPK6,
OsCIPK12, OsCIPK23, MdCIPK6L, NtCIPK2, GhCIPK6, were
reported to be upregulated by drought and conferred tolerance
to drought stress, indicating the positive role of CIPK family
members to drought stress (Xiang et al., 2007; Yang et al.,
2008; Tsou et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012; He et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2014). In Arabidopsis, expression of 4 CIPK genes
(AtCIPK6, -9, -11, -23), accounting for 15%, were significantly
induced by drought stress (Zhang et al., 2014). In rice, 12
CIPK genes (OsCIPK1, -2, -5, -6, -14, -17, -19, -23, -24, -25, -
31, -32), accounting for 35%, were transcriptionally upregulated
by drought treatment (Kanwar et al., 2014). In the present
study, the high ratio of CIPK members (average 50% in
roots and leaves) induced by drought at transcriptional levels
in W14 subspecies might contribute to its strong drought
tolerance.

Additionally, the number of CIPK genes transcriptionally
upregulated by drought was greater in roots than that in leaves
in W14, while less in roots than that in leaves in Arg7 and
SC124. Cassava not only can form deep root systems (below
2m soil depth) but also can penetrate into deeper soil layers,
thus allowing the crop to absorb storage water of soil, although
cassava has sparse fine root systems compared with other crops
such as cereals and tropical grasses (Okogbenin et al., 2013).
These results allow us to speculate that MeCIPK genes might
mainly play a regulatory role in water uptake from soil by roots
when cassava was subjected to drought stress in W14 subspecies.
Generally, MeCIPK genes had similar expression patterns for
leaves and roots tissues in Arg7 and SC124, which is different
fromW14. Most ofMeCIPK genes showed upregulation in roots
of W14, but downregulation in roots of SC124 and Arg7, and
most of MeCIPK genes transcripts increased in leaves of W14,
but decreased in leaves of SC124 and Arg7. The differential
response ofCIPK genes to drought in different accessions implied
that the mechanisms driven by CIPK genes in response to
drought are different between wild subspecies and cultivated
varieties.

Notably, MeCIPK23, MeCIPK10, and MeCIPK9 in group A,
MeCIPK25, MeCIPK16, and MeCIPK17 in group C, MeCIPK15
in group D, and MeCIPK12 in group E showed strong induction
in the majority of the tested tissues. Additionally, some closely
related genes generally have similar expression patterns, such as
MeCIPK6 and MeCIPK7; however, most of the paralogs did not
show similar expression profiles under drought treatment. Taken
together, the transcriptional response of CIPK genes to drought
stress in wild subspecies and cultivated varieties suggested that
cassava CIPKs may be important contributors of its strong
tolerance to drought stress, which will be benefit for further
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FIGURE 5 | Expression patterns of CIPK genes in leaves and roots of three cassava accessions after drought treatment. Log2 based FPKM value was

used to create the heat map. The scale represents the relative signal intensity of FPKM values. A, C, D, and E indicated the classification of cassava CIPKs according

to the phylogenetic relationship.

investigation of the underlying mechanisms of strong drought
tolerance in cassava.

CIPK Family Interaction Network and Their
Co-expression in Response to Drought
Genes implement their biological function and signaling
transduction pathway typically through interaction networks.
Investigation of potential interaction network associated with
a gene family is benefit for understanding their functions
(Tohge and Fernie, 2010). CIPKs have been demonstrated
to interact with CBLs and several transporters to mediate
multiple biological processes; thus, there is a need to identify
possible interaction network of cassava CIPKs for better
understanding their biological function based on the protein-
protein interactions with experimental evidences in Arabidopsis.
We constructed the networks of CIPKs using STRING software

with option value >0.8, which identifies 20 high confidence
interactive proteins involved in the CIPK family networks in
Arabidopsis. These CIPK partners include CBLs involved in
calcium ion binding, AKTs related to potassium transport, SOS1
related to sodium-hydrogen transport, ABI2 involved in protein
dephosphorylation, CAX1 related to calcium ion transport, BRX
involved in water transport, and other proteins with protein
binding activity (Figure S6; Table S7). Previous functional
analyses have clarified that these interactions participate in the
regulation of plant ions transport, developmental processes,
and hormone signaling and abiotic stress responses (Zhang
et al., 2014). Further, the homologs of these interactive proteins
were identified in cassava with reciprocal best BLASTP analysis
and the expression profiles of each gene in response to
drought were detected by RNA-seq data sets in Arg7 and W14
(Figure 6; Table S8). The expression patterns of those genes
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FIGURE 6 | Interaction network and co-expression analyses of CIPK genes in leaves of Arg7 (A) and W14 (B) and related genes in Arabidopsis. The

homologous genes of cassava are in parentheses. The genes marked with red font show upregulation based on 1.5 fold change. The genes marked with green font

show downregulation based on 1.5 fold change. The genes involved in CBL4/SOS3-CIPK24/SOS2-SOS1/NHX7 and the CBL1/CBL9-CIPK23-AKT1 pathways are

boxed with purple and yellow, respectively.
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FIGURE 7 | Expression profiles of CIPK genes in leaves of cassava in response to osmotic, salt, cold, oxidative stresses, and ABA. Log2 based value

was used to create the heat map. The scale represents the relative signal intensity values.

involved in the interaction networks were different in leaves
of the Arg7 variety and W14 subspecies in cassava. The salt
overly sensitive CBL4/SOS3-CIPK24/SOS2-SOS1/NHX7 and the
CBL1/CBL9-CIPK23-AKT1 pathways are two crucial signaling
pathways in the regulation of plant Na+ and K+ homeostasis,
respectively (Qiu et al., 2002; Xu et al., 2006; Batelli et al.,
2007; Kudla et al., 2010). In leaves of the Arg7 variety, the
genes involved in both the two pathways show induction,
implying their positive role in modulating cassava response to
drought stress. However, this expression pattern was reversed in
leaves of the W14 subspecies, among which the inhabitation of
CBL1-CIPK23 and SOS3-SOS2 complexes resulted in induction
of AKT1 and SOS1, respectively. The differential response to
drought stress in CIPK-mediated interaction networks implies
that distinct mechanisms involved in cassava tolerant to

drought stress are employed in wild subspecies and cultivated
varieties.

Expression Profiles of MeCIPK Genes in
Response to Various Stress and ABA
Treatments
Previous reports demonstrated the crucial roles of CIPK genes in
various stress responses and in hormone signaling transduction
(Quan et al., 2007; Weinl and Kudla, 2009), which motivated
us to perform expression profile analyses of cassava CIPK
genes under various abiotic stress and ABA treatments. Nine
MeCIPK genes (MeCIPK9, 10, -12, -15, -16, -17, -23, -24, -25)
distributed in different groups and transcriptionally induced in
some tissues or in a special tissue by drought stress, based on
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our RNA-seq data in different cassava accessions, were selected
to further examine their expression patterns in 2-month-old
cassava leaves (Arg7) with the treatments of osmotic, salt, cold,
H2O2, and ABA (Figure 7; Table S9). Under salt treatment,
MeCIPK9, -10, -12, -23 had increased transcripts. The expression
of MeCIPK15 was inhibited at early treated stages (2 and 6 h
treatments), whereas MeCIPK17 and MeCIPK25 transcripts was
inhibited at later treated stages (14 and 18 days). MeCIPK16
and MeCIPK24 expression were inhibited at all the treated
time points (Figure 7; Figure S7). Under osmotic treatment,
MeCIPK16 and MeCIPK24 showed upregulation at the 2 h,
6 h, and 3 day time-points, MeCIPK23 and MeCIPK25 showed
induction at all the tested time-points, MeCIPK9 expression was
induced during 14–24 days treatment, MeCIPK15 expression
was inhibited during 2 h–18 days osmotic treatment, and
MeCIPK10, MeCIPK12, and MeCIPK17 expression did not
display obvious trend during osmotic treatment (Figure 7;
Figure S8). Under cold treatment, all the tested MeCIPK genes,
except forMeCIPK9 andMeCIPK24, were obviously upregulated
during 2–48 h treatments. After 7 days recovery,MeCIPK10, -12,
-15, -17, -23, -25 also had increased transcripts. After 14 days
recovery, MeCIPK17, -23, -25 remained induction (Figure 7;
Figure S9). Under H2O2 treatment, MeCIPK10, -12, -16, -17, -
23, -25 showed induction during 2–72 h treatments, MeCIPK24
transcription was upregulated at 6, 10, and 72 h treatment,
MeCIPK9 transcripts decreased after 6–72 h treatment, and
MeCIPK15 expression decreased during 2–48 h treatments
(Figure 7; Figure S10). Under ABA treatment, MeCIPK10, -
12, -17 expression were induced during 2–72 h treatments,
MeCIPK15 and MeCIPK16 showed similar expression patterns
with decreased transcripts at 2 and 6 h treatment and
increased transcripts during 10–72 h treatment, the expression
of MeCIPK23 and MeCIPK25 was upregulated at 6 h and
72 h treatment, and MeCIPK9 and MeCIPK24 expression was
induced at 24 h treatment (Figure 7; Figure S11). Therefore,
these MeCIPKs showed comprehensive response to abiotic
stress and ABA signaling at transcriptional levels, indicating
their possible roles in regulating cassava tolerance to abiotic
stress.

To better understand the response of CIPK genes to
abiotic stress and ABA, we compared the expression patterns
of CIPK genes in cassava and Arabidopsis (Table S10). We
focused only on Arabidopsis genes whose orthologs in cassava
have been examined by qRT-PCR as suggested above. The
expression profiles of CIPKs in Arabidopsis were reported by
Zhang et al. (2014) according to microarray data. AtCIPK9
(the orthologs of MeCIPK9 and MeCIPK10) expression was
induced by cold, salt and ABA treatments, AtCIPK12 (the
orthologs of MeCIPK12 and MeCIPK19) transcription was
induced by cold and ABA treatments, AtCIPK14 (the orthologs
of MeCIPK14 and MeCIPK15) transcripts were induced by
drought, salt, and ABA treatments, AtCIPK16 (the orthologs of
MeCIPK16 and MeCIPK25) expression was upregulated by salt
and ABA treatments, AtCIPK24 (the orthologs of MeCIPK24)
transcription did not show obvious changes after various
treatments, and AtCIPK23 (the orthologs of MeCIPK23 and
MeCIPK5) transcription was induced by oxidative stress. From

these results, we found that some orthologs were both induced
by special treatments, such as MeCIPK10 and AtCIPK9 induced
by cold, salt and ABA treatments and MeCIPK15 and AtCIPK14
induced by drought treatment. Previously,AtCIPK9was reported
to positively regulate resistance to low potassium stress and
AtCIPK14 played a positive role in the regulation of ABA
signaling and salt stress response (Pandey et al., 2007; Qin et al.,
2008). Here, we provide evidences that AtCIPK9/MeCIPK10
may participate in modulating cold and salt responses and that
AtCIPK14/MeCIPK15 may be involved in the drought stress
response.

Generally, CIPK genes positively respond to these stressors
and ABA treatments more comprehensively in cassava than
in Arabidopsis (Figure 7; Table S10). For example, MeCIPK16
expression was induced by mannitol, cold, H2O2, and ABA
treatments, whereas AtCIPK16 transcription was induced by
ABA and salt stress, MeCIPK23 transcripts were upregulated by
all the tested treatments, while AtCIPK23 expression was only
upregulated by oxidative treatment. AtCIPK16 transcripts was
shown to be upregulated after salt treatment and overexpression
of AtCIPK16 leads to plants with significant reduction in shoot
Na+ and greater salinity tolerance (Roy et al., 2013). AtCIPK23 is
known as a crucial positive regulator of plants K+ uptake under
low-K+ conditions (Xu et al., 2006). The comprehensive response
of the CIPK genes to various abiotic stress and ABA indicated
cassava CIPKs may be convergence points of different signaling
pathways and may contribute to genetic improvement of cassava
tolerance to abiotic stress.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we conducted a genome-wide survey of the
CIPK family in cassava. In silico analysis of the cassava genome
database identified 25 CIPK genes, supported by conserved
domain and multiple sequence alignment analyses. Phylogenetic
analyses of CIPKs from cassava, Arabidopsis, and rice indicated
that these CIPKs could be divided into four subfamilies. This
classification was further supported by gene structure and motif
analyses, with each group sharing common features of exon-
intron and protein motifs. Transcriptomic analysis of a wild
subspecies and two cultivators suggested that most of cassava
CIPK genes had differential expression of different accessions
for a special tissue, which might contribute to the function
diversity of different accessions. Further transcriptomic analysis
of different cassava accessions in response to drought revealed
that the high ratio of CIPK members induced by drought
in W14 subspecies might contribute to its strong tolerance
to drought. Interaction network and co-expression analyses of
cassava CIPKs demonstrated that the crucial pathways controlled
by CIPK networks may be involved in differential responses to
drought stress in different tissue or different accessions of cassava.
Expression analysis of cassava CIPK genes responding to various
abiotic stress and ABA treatments showed the comprehensive
response of the CIPK genes to various abiotic stressors and ABA,
implying that CIPKs may be the convergence points of different
signaling pathways. Overall, our genome-wide identification
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and expression analysis of CIPK family provide a solid
foundation for further functional dissection of CIPK family in
cassava.
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